
The streamlined minimalist atmosphere of Salon
Entourage resembles a European cocktail bar. Boxy
art deco-inspired chairs line both sides of a long corri-
dor, which appears endless due to the basic black ceil-
ing, hanging glass light fixtures and stark white walls
and floor. On the right, there are no messy counters
cluttered with hair-cutting tools and potions; each sta-
tion sports a white chair facing a full-length mirror and
the stylists' tricks-of-the-trade are secretly hidden in the
tall black cabinets which separate each station.
Matching black leather chairs are situated on the left in
a waiting area where customers can look out the over-
sized windows while sipping a mimosa or coffee while
the ultra plush seats in the back with futuristic-looking
hair dryers are accessorized by glass tables. Even the
shampoo stations have a cutting edge look with white
free-standing sinks and chrome chairs. The only
splashes of color are from the various bottles of sham-
poos, conditioners and styling products placed neatly
around the salon. This is not your mother's hair salon.

Salon Entourage has caused quite a stir in the industry
since opening its doors inAugust 2007. It was nominat-
ed Best Modern Salon by the prestigious trade publica-
tion Salon Today and got nominated a 'Best of Long
Island' nod from Long Island Press. Its young but expe-

rienced staff is led by owner David Babakhanov who
has worked in the beauty industry for well over a
decade. He started working in various hair salons
along MadisonAvenue in NewYork City before becom-
ing anArtistic Team Member at Sebastian International
(a well-renown hair and make-up company). This gave
him the opportunity to work at major hair shows and
fashion week here and abroad. With his own salon, he
brings all this experience to Long Island.

The urge to keep himself and his staff current is part of
the course; he also teaches at the Wella Studio in NYC
on his days off. "I feel it is very important to keep up to
date," says David. "So I keep my staff educated. I send
them to classes in the city and I teach classes in the
salon. It's mandatory that we learn new things to stay
on top of the game and know the industry. That way we
will not become stale and will continue to provide great
service to all our clientele."

But while he and his staff stay current with the latest
styles, it doesn't mean they recommend the haircut
du jour for everybody. According to the ever-gracious
David, hair styling goes beyond mimicking a cut that a
client sees in a fashion magazine. "I never go by what
is hot," he stresses, "I analyze the customer's person-
ality and their features, as well as the person's every-
day routine and habits. I can give somebody exactly
what they want and it will look great when they leave,
but if they can't maintain a style in-between haircuts, it
doesn't make sense to me. For instance, I wouldn't
give somebody with curly hair a super straight look
unless they are able to blow it out everyday. I always
consult with the client before and ask them questions.
I like to get to know a person before I cut their hair."

Nevertheless, the salon's high-end visage and the
staff's expertise do not come at an inflated price. All
services at Salon Encourage, which include unisex
haircuts for all ages, hair straightening and relaxing,
highlights and coloring, are all reasonably priced and
comparable to other salons. There are also available
for bridal parties and make-up application and offer
many lines of styling products for sale. The Salon is
open six days a week. Monday hours, 9:00am -
2:00pm, by special arrangement only. Appointments
are encouraged well in advance.
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